
Ankoma Outreach Volunteer Information Pack 6 

A little about Ghana...  You will experience a relaxed way of life in the tropical country of Ghana and you will have to opportunity to experience the typical Ghanaian lifestyle. The people in Ghana are warm and friendly, despite a large number of them currently living below the poverty line. English is the national language, however, there are also many tribal languages in the country. There is a great pride and energy throughout Ghana which is clear to see everywhere, espe-cially in Ankoma.  
A little about Ankoma...  Ankoma is a rural area set the Kwahu-Eastern mountains of Ghana. The community is village-like, and leads to many smaller, less-developed villages. Kwahu-Tafo is Ankoma’s nearest town, found down a km dirt track, where you can find most amenities. The people of Ankoma welcome volunteers with open arms, you’ll have fun learning their local language, trying their local cuisine and experiencing their way of life.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A little about Ankoma Outreach...  Ankoma Outreach was founded by Craig and Asha in . The couple vis-ited the small village and fell in love with it. Ankoma Outreach’s aims have remained the same since beginning in , to support the community’s development through improving health, education and sanitation.  
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Our volunteering programme.  You will be expected to volunteer a minimum of  days a week,  hours per day. Our coordinators will assist you in your chosen project, and help tailor your volunteering experience to suit your best needs. There may be several others volunteering in Ankoma during your stay, Ankoma Outreach hosts up to  volunteers at any one time, although often have day-volunteers who are staying elsewhere.  
Our volunteer projects.  

School.  Volunteering with children is a rewarding and satisfying experience. (elping un-derprivileged children can really make you feel warm inside as you see the smiles on their faces. Ankoma Outreach work very closely with the schools in Ankoma, of which there is two secondary schools and three primary schools, with around  pupils combined, from  years up to  years old.  Ankoma Outreach runs an annual Summer School during the summer holidays which is open to all ages and normally attracts around  children. Our Summer School relies fully on volunteers, it is an outlet to children who would normally spend their days helping in the house or working in the farm.  During the Summer School we usually offer children opportunities of school trips, school feedings and many fun activities, all of which is or-ganized by our team of volunteers. During term time we also have sev-eral teaching placements available, our Education District Officers, along with the teachers in our schools are always open and willing to invite volunteers into their school, not only for the children’s benefit, but also for the teachers. )n the past, our volunteers have ran teacher training schemes, extra-curricular classes, one-to-one sessions and set up many new methods and activities which are used in the schools.  The key to supporting our schools in Ankoma is to be self-motivated, outgoing, enthusiastic and creative – be willing to give anything a try! )t may feel like you are going in blind  as people say, but try to come with a brain full of ideas, be as prepared as you can to ensure you get the most of out of the experience.  
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Healthcare.  We work very closely with Ankoma C(PS, our local health clinic, who also cover the surrounding area. We have many opportunities for vol-unteering placements within the clinic, especially tailored for those who are trained, or in-training, in the health sector.  Our clinic runs it’s own Out Patient Department, along with ante-natal and post-natal care, a Children’s Welfare Outreach Clinic, as well as several community health programmes. The nurses have a difficult job in Ankoma so they are always willing to have a helping hand, whether it is completing paper work, taking temperatures, weighing babies, or running programmes, there is always something to keep you busy. 
Building.  Building projects are likely to be available during your stay, building in the heat of the African sun is challenging but it is always good fun, especially because you can physically see your progress. Whether you are a skilled mason or just eager to help out, the difference you will make will have a huge impact. Our building programmes really thrive from team work, many hands make light work, in this case anyway!  
Agriculture. Farming is the main occupation in Ankoma and it’s surrounding areas. )f you are from a farming background, you may have to adjust, farm-ing here in Ankoma is manual, hands on and hard work. Children from  years old will go to farm, adults claiming to be as old as  years, are also seen going to farm, they are always welcome to volunteers helping them. Ankoma Outreach also has their own farmland, the crops grown are used to support school and community feedings. Our farm relies fully on volunteers to keep it running!  
Community Development.  All of the above projects are helping develop our community. (owev-er, we have specific programmes ongoing which aim to contribute to-wards this development in other ways.  
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What to expect...  

Accommodation.  Our Volunteer (ouse is situated on the outskirts if Ankoma, the accommoda-tion is in a block-built house, only occupied by volunteers. Bed rooms have a maximum capacity of four volunteers, and we host up to  volunteers at any one time. )f you are expecting luxury, think again, it is very basic but could be classed as luxury in comparison to most other houses in the village. Toilets are communal, along with the bathroom and kitchen.  The cost of the accommodation is £  per week, and there is a minimum stay of  weeks. )f you wish to stay long-term the accommodation price can be negoti-ated, negotiations can also be made for small group bookings. Accommodation costs must be paid at least  weeks before your arrival date.  
Washing.  Washing is done in a typical Ghanaian way, both bathing and washing clothes. Just like the other villagers in Ankoma you will have to wash with river water, and perhaps even fetch it for yourself if there is no rain! You will soon learn the best techniques for a bucket bath , or you can always pop down for a bath at the riverside! Please do not let this put you off, it is all part of the experience.  
Communication.  )f you bring an unlocked mobile phone you will be able to buy a local sim card on your arrival which will make contacting home much cheaper and easier for you. There is an internet cafe in the local town which you will be able to use at a small charge.  
Food.  Our programme is self-catering to allow volunteers to eat exactly what and when they want. There is a weekly market, along with two main shops in the village. There are various food sellers who prepare typical Ghanian dishes daily. There are cooking facilities at the volunteer house, cooking is done either on an open fire or on a charcoal pot. We also have a house cook, who is happy to prepare breakfast and evening meals at a small extra cost of £  per meal. The cook prepares a mixture of local and continental dishes using local-ly sourced ingredients. Our cook takes weekly bookings on Sunday evenings, or if you arrive midweek she can cater for this, you can opt for this option on arrival.  
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Transport.  Transport around Ghana is typically very cheap, especially if you chose to use pub-lic transport. Public transport and shared taxis are most common, you will expect to pay around £ . -£  for an hours taxi ride. Weather Ghana has a tropical cli-mate, although temperatures do vary each season. The rainy season tends to occur between April and September. You can expect temperatures to be between  and  degrees, depending upon the date of your visit.  
Free time.  Ghana is filled with culture, history and beautiful places to see, weekends away are easily organised, if this is something you wish to do during your stay. There are beautiful lakes and beaches, including Lake Volta and Lake Bostumtwe. Mole National Park is another popular tourist visit to see safari wildlife. Cape Coast is another popular trip to see some of Ghana’s history and culture. We would suggest you get a copy of Ghana – Bradt Travel Guide . There is also the option to travel and visit locals sites at weekends.  (owever, there is always something going on in Ankoma too! Our Cooridinators will often organise weekend projects; visits to local villages to do outreach work, community programmes or activities for the children to get involved with. Once you have settled into Ankoma life, you’ll be sure to come up with some ideas yourself!  
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Flights.  You will need to book your flights into Accra Airport, flights can fluctuate in price so be sure to shop around to find the best deal. )f you need any assistance when searching for flights please contact one of our team who will be happy to help you. Once you have booked your flights, please send a copy over to ankomaoutreach@gmx.co.uk so we can organise your airport pick-up.  
Airport Pick-up.  As you are landing into Ghana you may have to fill out some information forms, please ensure you have access to this )nformation Pack. Once landing, you will go through passport contril and have your Visa stamped, you will collect your bags and then either Craig or Asha will be at Accra airport to meet you and welcome you to Ghana – so after landing there is nothing to worry about!  The airport pick-up fee is £ . This will take you from Accra airport to Ankoma, around a  hour journey. You may wish to add this to your spending budget for your return journey, some people wish to take a private taxi, and others wish to use public transport which may be a little cheaper.  
Insurance.  )t is essential that you take out adequate insurance for your stay in Ghana, you can compare prices online, or visit your local travel agent for some advice. Please ensure you bring a copy of your policy with you.  
Vaccinations and Medication.  There are several vaccinations you will need before traveling to Ghana; ensure you visit your local GP or travel clinic for advice to find out exactly what they suggest you have. )t is essential that you have a Yel-low Fever certificate, you will not be allowed into Ghana without this.  
Payments.  Payments for your accommodation and airport pick-up should be made no later than  weeks before your arrival. You can secure your volunteering place by paying a £  non-refundable deposit, and identi-fying your proposed dates, this will cover the first  weeks of your stay.  Payments should be made to:  Ankoma Outreach  Barclays Bank  

- -     
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What to bring...  

Kit list - for you!  

 Ghana guide book– get to know the country 

 Photocopy of passport and insurance documents 

 Bumbag 

 Rucksack– for day to day use 

 Toiletries 

 Sunscreen 

 )nsect repellent/deet 

 Water bottle 

 Plastic containers– always come in handy! 
 Diary/notebook 

 First aid: paracetamol, ibuprofen, anti-histamines, )modium/laxatives, plasters, bandages, medical tape, after-bite cream/spray, hand sanitizer 

 Anti-malarial drugs 

 Sleeping bag/bed sheet 

 Mosquito net 

 Towel 
 Sunglasses 

 Cheap, durable mobile phone sim cards available in Ghana  

 Camera 

 Solar power pack 

 Watch/clock 

 Footwear: sandals, shower flip flops, sturdy trainers/shoes 

 Swimwear 

 Nightwear 

 T-shirts/vests 

 Shorts/skirts 

 Long sleeved top 

 Long sleeved trousers 

 Waterproof jacket 

 Fleece 

 Working gloves You may wish to fill your extra suitcase with things to use here in Ankoma.  
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Now for the boring but important things...  
Money.  Ensure you check with your bank that your card will work in Ghana and do not forget to contact your bank to inform them of the dates you are traveling. You cannot get Ghanian currency outside of the country, so you have a couple of options. You can either bring a card to use in an ATM, bring English pounds to exchange on arrival or use a money transfer, such as Western Union. You can check out the exchange rate online, although it varies from day to day.  
Visa.  You will apply for your Visa online at Ghana (igh Commisions website. The application form takes a while, please ensure you are accurate so this does not delay the process. )f you need any assistance whilst completing the online Visa form please contact one of our team who will be happy to help you.  You are applying for an )ndividual Visa Application  and should select Tourist Visa . You will be asked for a reference in your application, here are our references:  Name: Mumuni Rachman  Phone number: +   Address: Z  Ankoma, PO Box , Kwahu-East, Ghana. Name: Antwi Solomon Phone number: +  Address: Ankoma Presbyterian KG/Primary School, Ankoma, PO Box , Kwahu-East, Ghana. 
The Next Steps...  Once you have read through all this information, we suggest you show it to a friend or relative so they can read over it and see what it is you are hoping to do. You will no doubt have a head full of questions, we recommend you write all of these down, and either pop them in an email or give one of our team a call.  We would love to hear from you, please visit our Facebook page to see exactly what it is we are upto. )f you decide to go ahead and volunteer with Ankoma Outreach, you will be introduced to the rest of our team and other volunteers. We look for-ward to hearing from you!  


